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by Rudy Alvarado

When Bidal’s wife Olga 
e-niailed me to call 
her immediately, I 

feared that my dear old friend, 
Bidal Aguero had left us. Since I 
had left Lubbock in the summer of 
1995, Bidal and I had spoken less

than a handful of times, but that 
was Bidal and that was our rela
tionship. I always knew that he was 
a phone call away, and if I needed 
him, all I had to do was give him 
a call. When we talked, he was a 
man of few words, but that was the 
type of man Bidal Aguero was, a

with me the story of his failing 
health. I could hear in his voice 
that he was tired and that the Bidal 
I had left behind so many years 
ago was starting to fade. We spoke 
about the good times of driving to 
Buffalo Lake in his camper, hoping 
we’d eventually stop at the bottom 
of the hill at the entrance to the lake 
and make it up the hill at the end of 
the day. We spoke about organiz
ing the Lubbock folklorico contest 
and of the challenges of that first 
year. We spoke of the Mexican 
dramas we produced throughout 
West Texas. I was often the director 
and Bidal. Olga and the rest of my 
dear friends in Lubbock played 
the parts in the plays. The plays 
themselves were written by Bidal.
It was through those dramas that 
Bidal Aguero spoke volumes. His 
love of Mexican culture permeated 
these dramas as did the themes of 
love for family, love for humanity 
and love of country. Most of all, the 
theme of giving to one another and 
accepting each other was always at 
the core of his plays. It was a les
son my good friend, Bidal Aguero, 
spent his life trying to teach to the 
residents of Lubbock, Texas. Some 
learned the lesson well, and others 
did not. Some will, in time, come 
to understand that when Bidal took 
a stand on a particular issue, it was 
always with the understanding that 
we have to learn to live together, 
accept each other for who we are, 
but mostly importantly, we had 
to learn how to treat each other 
like family. Bidal. understood that 
family does not see eye-to-eye one- 
hundred percent of the time, but 
he knew that a family sits around 
the table, voices their opinion, 
and then makes a fair and honest 

man of few words. Most men have decision regarding the question at 
to deliver a grandstand speech to hand. Everyone in the family was 
deliver their views to the world, not going to get their way; Bidal 
Bidal only had to write a sentence, understood this better than all of 
and everyone knew where he stood us. Yet, the importance did not lay 
on a political, social, or personal in the outcome; the importance 
issue. When I spoke to him for the lay in having a seat at the table
last time late last year, he shared before anything else because if a

member of a family is not invited 
to the table not all sides of an issue 
are voiced, a view point remains 
unheard. For Bidal Aguero this was 
unacceptable. Everyone deserved a 
place at the family table and luckily 
for the under-represented of Lub
bock, Texas. they were represented 
by Bidal Aguero. He represented us 
with grace and dignity; and while 
others raised their voices in anger, 
or shouted to have their points 
heard, Bidal spoke in a steady tone, 
his comments full of reason and 
a clear understanding of the issue 
at hand. He was our father at the 
table, and like a father to all, he 
always took the time to listen to all 
us and to do something about the 
concerns we laid al his feel. It did 
not matter if you were the richest of 
the rich, or the poorest of the poor, 
we all knew that Bidal Aguero was 
only a phone call away. The story 
of our lives will fade, but the name 
of Bidal Aguero will live on. When 
an injustice occurs and the under
represented of Lubbock stand back 
and say, “If Bidal was here, he'd be 
standing up for us,” the true legacy 
of Bidal Aguero will be not be 
lost. Because more than anything 
else Bidal spent his life trying 
to teach us that in this world we 
can make a difference. It doesn’t 
matter if you’re the richest of the 
rich, or the poorest of the poor you 
can touch and you can change the 
world around you. Bidal Aguero 
touched and changed the world 
around him, not only through 
his dramas, and his eagerness to 
represent us, he also impacted 
the world around him through his 
weekly newspaper, El Editor. If 
the residents of Lubbock, Texas, 
needed a forum through which they 
could voice their opinion when all 
other newspapers, or members of 
the media did not offer them the 
time of day, they knew that they 
could voice their displeasure in El 
Editor. It did not matter if Bidal 
saw eye-to-eye with them, or their 
stance on a particular issue, if

they needed their voice heard then 
Bidal gave them that opportunity.
It is not by accident that El Editor 
was a success and that it flew off 
the shelves when the paper hit the 
streets. People were eager to get 
their hands on the newspaper be
cause they wanted to read the truth 
about a particular issue; they did 
not want to hear the “spin” of the 
local politicians, they wanted the 
truth and they knew that the truth 
would be found in El Editor.

A few years ago. a scholarship 
fund was established at Texas Tech 
University in Bidal’s name, I urge 
all of us to make a donation to that 
fund in honor of our good friend. 
Furthermore, when the Cinco de 
Mayo celebration takes place in the 
coming year, the citizens of Lub
bock should dedicate the festivities 
to the memory of Bidal. I know 
that Bidal would have preferred for 
his passing to be marked by quiet 
prayer and tears shed in the comfort 
of our home, but to do so would 
be to deny him a celebration of his 
life and a pubfic showing of how 
much he truly touched and changed 
our lives. People whose lives he 
touched should take to the streets 
and march with heads held high 
chanting Bidal’s name at the top of 
their lungs. Hags in the city should 
fly at half-mast and speeches should 
be delivered in his honor. History is 
marked by milestones and this cel
ebration would mark the passing of 
an individual who was nothing short 
of an American hero. If Bidal was 
here, he would say, “No, no. no,” 
and then he’d lower his head and 
look up smiling. I would then tell 
him, “Bidal, look, if this celebra
tion inspires one of the young in the 
audience to take up the fight then it 
will all have been worthwhile.” He 
would have smiled knowing that 1 
was right. Let us gather then during 
the Cinco de Mayo festival in 2010 
in order to celebrate the life of our 
dear old friend. Bidal Aguero.

Until we meet again, my dear 
friend, I will miss you.

Escucho tu Grito Llorona 
I hear your Cry

(Dm de los Muertos Poem By Bidal Aguero)
Escucho tu grito Llorona 

as you walk through a mass of crosses 
all painted a wretched white alike your hair Llorona, 

as it flies wild
ly, deprived of 

life.
I hear your cry 

Llorona 
I hear your 

cry so full of 
agony and 

hopelessness 
a grito that 
mimics the

blare of an untuned trumpet 
full of tears in its metal body, 
so alike your tears Llorona, 

falling from your deep, blank empty eyes, 
tears flowing freely from an uncapped valve, 
a valve made to hinder the sorrow of death 

spilling mysteriously down from two tall buildings 
into a black bizarre sticky sea of grief of an 

immoral war
and, onto crosses in rows that 
denote young boys and girls,

American and British, Italian and Spanish, Mexican 
and

Iraqi whose children also lay dying, 
alike your children Llorona, 

left victims with no fault 
yet still victims of an immolate sin and 

an immoral war prompted by the hate and stupidity 
that some call 
intelligence?

I hear your cry, escucho tu grito 
Llorona

We/ Will ymer fbrg£tyourjourney
T h e /
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Bidal Aguero, 
one of tbe four 
plaintiffs in the

'The Woundrous Santa Suit." was written by Bidal Agueio. It is a children’s book about fiimily, ̂ th. and 
love and in the world that we bve in, we often seem to foiget the true meaning of Christmas. Because Jose 
had very little money; he had to depend on his love of family as he woriced as a “trash man" to provide for his 
3 children and his wife Matilde. One day while al work, Jose finds a “wondrous Santa suit" which turns out to 
capture the attention of his daughter Teresita; and works to provide more than a miracle at Christmas.
“The Wondrous Santa Suit" can be bought online at Lulu.com

Bidal also produced “The Wondrous Santa Suif’ 
play each year when funds w«e available.

tbe board.
‘The main reason for the suit was equal access," said Aguero. who has 

owned and operated the Hispanic newspaper El Editor for 33 years. 
“At that time, we saw it was futile on our part to try and elect our 

representatives. Tbe only way to get representation on tbe school board 
was to go to single-member districts.’’ 

Excerpt from Lubbock Centennial website Tbe A-J Remembers 
Achange for the better 

Single-member districts benefitted USD 
BY Doug Hensley For the Avalanche-Journal

April 18,1997 Los Premiss were inducted into tbe Buddy Hody Walk of Fame 
LosPremierswasforTnediDl968byCe(HgeSu]aicaandJuliaDOrta. Aflereaminga

made for anotliCT tour in 1970, but were intemipted by the Lubbock tornado. Some of the 
dates were played before the band broke up in 1971. Band members included George 

Sulaica, Julian Oita, Bidal Aguero. Cecil Puente. Catarino Mojica, Santos Prieto. Lazaro 
Aguilar, Joe Chavez, S<mny Aguilar, Frank Dimas. Benito Juarez and Jesse Reyes.

Bidal was blessed to have 
friends always surrounding 
him while coordinating the 
menudazo/softball tournaments. 
In photo Bidal with wife Olga 
next to him take time to take 
photo with best friends Nelas 
Rios, Ontiveroz brothers Lalo. 
Richard, Jolmny; Fennel “Fifi”, 
and Andres DeLeon.

Tbe Pancho Oos program is 
organized by the Lubbock American 
GJ. Fomm and provides candies and 
fhiit for poor children in West Texas. 
Tbe program was originally created 
through tbe efforts of Gus Medina, 

Jesse Reyes and Bidal Aguoo. 
Tbe original Pancho Clos stoty was 
written by in Spanish by Jesse Reyes 
from Lubbock. Texas. Tbe story was 
based on a song recorded by Cuco 

Sanchez about a black bearded Santa 
named Pancho who has burritos that 
pull his sleigh instead of rei

http://www.eleditor.com
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Comentaries -  Opiniones
SOME VAROOOM t h e  e c o n o m i c  r e c o v e r y  L o u  Dobbs leaving CNN

for‘new opportunities’FOR EDUCATION NEXT DOOR

By Jos6 de la Isla 
After trying for laughs in Hol
lywood nightclubs, game shows 
and the Latino comedy TV circuit, 
comedian Ernie G. got a chance 
to make some staid business and 
government types chuckle at a 
National Council of La Raza 
corrference a few years ago. He 
told them how he got to college. 
His message: “Nowadays, you 
got to go to college, especially if 
you want a nice tide.” Today, it’s 
a TV spot for community college

already have something like it and 
have a hissy fit insisting this is no 
magic bullet.

The report has ten steps, each
worthy of consideration for imple- homes and invest in their own 
mentation. These can save $60 education? On top of all that, just

By Rob Paral
Looking for a low-cost solution 

to many of our most intractable 
problems in the United Stales?
Maybe you’d like to see uiban 
neighborhoods prosper, and watch ation and whether they began to 
the working poor find better jobs. catch up with the rest of society.

billion because the new system 
virtually eliminates dropouts, 
redundancy, and ineffectiveness. 
The savings can be redeployed to 
recruit and train a new teaching 
force, coming ftx)m the top third of 
high-school students going to col
lege. high-quality early childhood 
education, and providing disad
vantaged students with neededAddressing present realities 

antidote to decades of scary policy resources to meet international 
papers forecasting economic doom 
and decrying student attitudes.
Glum talk is virtually a light 
industry in education circles. Yet 
rarely has anyone come up with a 
comprehensive plan to do what’s

maybe you’d like to see those 
benefits spread across society by 
breaking barriers that separate the 
haves and the have-nots.

Interested?
It’s cheaper than you realize, 

faster than you know, better than 
you’d expect and -  here’s the 
kicker -  we know how to do it 
because we’ve done it before.

legalization program of the late 
1980s and early 1990s. my col
leagues and I asked the question of
whether the legalized immigrants for criticism following 
improved their own economic situ- transition from  a business 

journalist to an opinionated
anchor on such issues as illegal jobs, imm igration, climate 

change and the w ars
W ednesday that he was quit-

N N ’s Lou D obbs, a lightning anchor desk in front o f  a  screen 
with a fluttering A m erican flag, 
Dobbs mentioned his interest 
in issues such as health care.

Our research -  published .
recently by the American Immigra- ™ lS n f t .o n  , told v . e ^  
tion Council -  suggests strongly 
that legalized immigrants lowered 
their poverty rate, raised their 
wages and purchased homes in a 
remarkable way.

For example: groups with 
poverty rales nearing 30 percent

‘‘U nfortunately, these issues
ting his nightly show  to pursue are now defined in the pub-
new  opportunities.

“This will be my last broad
cast,” Dobbs said after giving 
the day’s headlines. Dobbs, 
w ho hosts a daily radio show

saw their poverty level fall by half, unrelated to CN N , said the
Their hourly wages rose by 70 
percent. Their home ownership

lie arena by partisanship and 
ideology rather than rigorous 
empirical thought and forth
right analysis and discussion,” 
he said. “I will be w oridng 
diligently to  change that as best

netw ork had allowed him to be I can.’'

It’s called L-E-G-A-L-I-Z-A-T- rate almost quintupled.
I-O-N. Not hard to spell, pro- Much of the legalized i

His resignation was hailed by 
activists w ho w ere seeking his

needed.
Rarely. That is until Tough 

Choices or Tough Times: The 
Report of the New Commission 
on the Skills of the American 
Workforce.

Unlike other policy reports, 
its focus is not a complaint and

Teachers would be very well 
paid. In return they would meet 
rigorous new teacher licensing by 
the state. Hired by districts, they 
would be encouraged to form 
professional organizations the 
way law, architecture and doctor 
partnerships work to provide their 
services.

The old system of education. in
tended for a disappearing industrial obtain professional licenses now 
economy, required relatively low 
level literacy to do mechanical.

nounce or remember, and it should migrants’ progress seems to have
flow trippingly from the tongue 
when someone asks you for ways 
to improve the economy.

Before I do the numbers, as 
they say, let’s go over the basics 
of why the U.S. economy should 
benefit from the legalization of 
undocumented immigrants. The

come with the added benefit of 
narrowing at least some of the 
gap between them and the rest of 
society. The immigrants’poverty 
rate edged much closer to that 
of the general population. Their 
property ownership level made 
them almost indistinguishable

released early from  his con
tract.

Dobbs was a C N N  original, 
signing on w hen the cable net
w ork started in 1980. For much was that Lou Dobbs — who 
o f that tim e, he hosted a nightly has a  long history o f  spreading 
business broadcast that became lies and conspiracy theories 
one o f  the most influential

“O ur contention all along

immigrants themselves would find from the rest of us. So while our 
better jobs, have access to credit, 
lending and saving, and finally

nation’s economic mandarins seek 
ways to turn the U.S. economy

If-measures, as if Archie Bunker often repetitive, work. But the sci-

denied to them in many locales. 
They will take off economically. 

The general public shares

around, let’s begin talking about 
immigration reform as a way to 
contribute toward that goal. As

shows in the corporate w orld, 
and C N N ’s m ost profitable 
show for advertising revenue.

But Dobbs said his world 
view changed after the 2001 
terrorist attacks and corporate 
corruption scandals, and he 
began to  m ore freely express

headed a think-tank. Instead, it lays ence and math information age is a prosperity, getting more
out a scenario about how to make
things right

natural world niche for the United 
States, producing high-quality

taxpayers, more business creation, 
and a leveled playing field with

For instance, unlike a nunrber of goods and services that result ftom for ^ f i e j ^ y  lowA nno With thaf th<» nao-
counlries, ours does not assume 
students are college-ready at 16. 
“So let’s start out assuming that 
we can match or even exceed their 
performance,” this report says. 
And it outlines a redesign plotting 
how that can be done.

The report is not a prescription 
for stumbling around reinventing 
students. Rather, it redesigns the 
system so it has the look and feel 
of the future.

The commission came up with

highly educated workers, who are 
trained for creativity and innova-

From the point of view of those 
who want to stay in the 19th cen-

wages. Along with that, the nag
ging fact of life -  social disparities 
between rich and poor — should 
ease somewhat when we all play 
on the same field.

If only we could demonstrate

economist Sherrie Kossoudji of the his opinions. He was par- 
University of Michigan says, not- ticularly persistent in bringing 
ing the price that undocumented 
families pay for their lack of legal 
status, “legalization would be the 
cheapest federal workforce devel
opment and anti-poverty program 
for children in history.”

It’s time to use findings such as 
these to reframe the discussion on
undocumented immigration. The

tury’s little red school house, here’s these things with numbers it would twelve million are not a problem
the mb. The system of school 
districts becomes that of writing 
performance contracts with inde-

be so helpful.
As it turns out. we can. 
Using data representing i

pendent "contract schools” funded migrants who went through the 
by the state, monitoring them, and 
assuring they meet performance 
standards. The new schools could

but a potential. Immigration 
reform isn’t something you do in 
spite of the economy; it’s some
thing you do for the economy.

the imm igration issue to the 
fore, w inning him both higher 
ratings and enem ies. Latino 
groups had an active petition 
drive seeking his removal.

His presence became awk
ward for CN N , particularly as 
it began em phasizing report
ing and non-opinion shows. 
He angered m anagem ent this 
sum m er by pressing ques
tions about President Barack 
O bam a’s birth site after CN N

about imm igrants and Latinos 
— does not belong on the most 
trusted nam e in news,” said 
Roberto Lovato, co-founder o f 
Presente.org. “We are thrilled 
that D obbs no longer has the 
legitimate platform from  w hich 
to incite fear and hate.”

Tom Saenz, president of 
the M exican American Le
gal Defense and Educational 
Fund, the leading Latino legal 
organization, said, “T he Latino 
com m unity can and should 
celebrate that Lou D obbs is no 
longer on C N N .”

U.S. Sen. Robert M enen- 
dez, a  Dem ocrat fi-om D obbs’ 
home state o f  N ew  Jersey and 
the Senate’s only Hispanic 
member, called it “addition by 
subtraction” for CNN.

Dobbs did not immediately 
return telephone and e-mail

its prescription by woiking its way be operated by teacher colleges, 
back from the goal, as smooth as a for-profit and non-profit organiza-
Michael Jackson moonwalk, with 
an eye to how 95 percent of stu
dents can meet, without remedia
tion, community college entrance

Some people can show the apti
tude for college-level work at 16

tions, and teacher collaboratives.
Apologists ran out of gas long 

ago tinkering with the old sys
tem’s carburetor and incremental 
changes. The engine stalled out, 
especially with so-called “minor
ity” students in low-perfomiing

through an exam. Those who don’t schools who are becoming the
can have another chance (or as new majorities. The small gains
many as they need) to become col- made during the past decade have 
lege eligible. Those who take the slowed. The old system is the
community-college avenue con
ceivably can begin their four-year 
college work later at the junior 
level. (Details about the redesign 
can be found at www.skillscom- 
mission .org/executi ve Jitm).

Defenders of the cunenl system 
wiU say that some school districts

wrong vehicle for our ti 
That’s why it makes sense that 

comedian Ernie G. would link 
going to college with a nice ride. 
Now a commission has provided 
an interesting vehicle for gening 
there.

A Look at some of the forums Bidal 
created throughout the years

“ Freedom of Expi
iWhe

iression"
An Open Forum Where Readers 
Express their Views and Opinions

Subm itted  to  eled ito r@ sbcg lobal.net

Letters to the 
Editor Send Mail to: 

eleditor@sbcglobaIjiet

El H ijo  D e l Alacrdn
(The Son of ^ 0  
the Scorpion)

Back in the 70’s and 80’s “ElAlacrdn"; “the scorpion lhal stings with his 
tail" was a regular guest on the pages o f  this newspaper. Many years have 
passed, “E l Alacrdn’’ has now retired Ids poisonous pen; but now along 
conies his son..jind as they say; “The a p ^  doesn’t  fa ll fa r  from  the tree".

C iPiItitgiieiB etD O

Special Thanks to Everyone who have supported El Editor and the 
Aguero faniUy throughout the week! You are truly appreciated!

Special Coverage about Bidal: El Bilingue News, Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal, Abel Cruz, Christy Martinez-Garcia, Rudy Alvarado 

Donations for Dinner: Guadalupe Economic Service Center, Diana 
Jimenez, Ballet Folklorico Aztlan parents, St. Elizabeth’s Parishioners He said some leaders in 

Rosary: Mr. & Mrs. Alcorta, Jose Riojas & friends 
Ceremony: T J Patterson, Ester Sepeda, Todd Klein, Nephtali DeLe
on, Msgr. Curtis Haufflnan, Fr. Jim  O’Connor, Deacon Benny Brito,

Deacon Joe Morin, Penny Morin, Mariachi Amistad (Armando
F lo i« , Carlos Merlo, Eddie Treviono, John Cain, Paul Guzman, Rick problem -solving.” Seated at an announced Thursday. 

Martinez) & Guest Musicians: Paul Y. Florez, Ruben Lopez

reporters determined there w as messages to talk about his
no issue.

D obbs said the decision came 
after m onths o f  discussion 
with CN N  U.S. President Jon 
Klein. Dobbs said he wanted 
to concentrate on his role as a

cnucs.
A lthough he joined C N N  in 

1980, Dobbs left the network 
for tw o years in 1999. after 
angrily complaining on the 
air about a decision by then-

com m entator and on advocacy CN N  President Rick K aplan to
journalism. switch away from his show to

Klein hailed D obbs’ “appetite a live news event. An Internet
for big ideas, the m egawatt 
smile and larger-than-life pres
ence he brought to  our new s
room .”

“W ith characteristic forth- 
righm ess, Lou has now  decided 879,000 viewers on Tliesday 
to carry the banner o f  advocacy still eclipsed M SN B C ’s Chris 
journalism  elsew here,” K lein M atthews (Fox N ew s Chan- 
said. “We respect his decision.” nel’s Shepard Sm ith had more

Dobbs said he was proud than double the audience) and

venture failed and w hen Ka
plan left CN N , Dobbs returned. 
, D obbs’ ratings had cooled 
from the height o f the im 
migration discussion. But his

m edia, politics and business 
have been urging me to go 

beyond my role here at (2NN 
and to engage in constructive

even beat Campbell Brow n’s 
(TNN show, w hich followed 
Dobbs at 8 p jn .  E T  in prim e
tim e, according to  the N ielsen 
Co.

A  decision on w ho will re
place Dobbs is expected to be

El Editor would like to 
thank the community 

fo r your kind words and 
prayers.

Bidal
dedicated his life to serve 

you.
We think it was a job well 

done! Salud to our 
Community Leader! 
Descanse en Paz

READ
EL EDITOR ON THE 

INTERNET AT 
ELEDITOR.COM 

Questions? Comments?
Send them to 

eIeditor@sbcglobaI.net

BEdAoi
Informing-Educating 

Creating Action. 
The Job of a Real

Newspaper of
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El EditoT
IS a weekly bilingual newspaper published by Amigo Publications in Lubbock 
and Midland/Odessa Texas. El Editor has been published on a weekly basis 
since 1977. Our physical address for overnight delivery is 1502 Ave. M in 
Lubbock, TX 79401. El Editor is available on the internet at http:www.eledi- 
lor.com and is distributed throughout West Texas in retail outlets. Opinions 
expressed in El Editor are those of the individual writer and not necessarily 
those of the publisher or the advertisers. Advertising information available by 
emailing us at eleditonasbcglobal.net or by calling us at 806-763-3841 Opinions 
and commentaries are welcome and can be sent to the same email address. All 
opinions and letters to the editor must contain the writer’s name, address and 
phone number but name can be withheld at the writer’s request. Address and 
telephone number will not be published.

Publisher Bidal Aguero
Olga Riojas Aguero-Business Manager

Circulation: Jimm> Rioias & friends
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•A few  months ago, I  ifitt 
infom edth a tadeorfrien d
of mine, Don McGuire, 
haiim edaw ay.D on ar
ojm ine,DonM cGuire, 
had posed away. Don and I
worked many years together. 
I  will miss him. Then surfing 
through the Lubbock Online 
webpe^e, I  saw Ibal there 
wos going to be a tribute to 
Jesse Tojlor. Jesse Tojlor’
I looked into hand  found 
that Jesse who was my friend  
since McWhorter Elemen
tary had passed away. Now  
I read lhal my friend Bidal 
Aguero has passed. I  am 
so sorry to hear lhal. Bidal 
"Billy",I knew since Mat
thews funior High. We were 
in the band together. I could  
tell you so many funny, 
warm, stories about Bidal.
He look music seriously and 
Iwonderedforaw hilew hy  
k  went into the newspaper 
Ix^iness. I usually stopped 
h l o  see him whenever I  

hack in Lubbock 10 
X ' ^ y - n e n  I realized 
y  “ ‘dal had given up his

w illbesorel

y^idalhadgivenuphU
T " “'>daspiriatio„sn
• k  music field 10 faifiBe, 
k « d e r  need; and i k „ . . .

ChadisdeC
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Friends pay tribute to a man they knew as "Billy"

"Bidal and his ability lo get 
things done inspite o f  great op
position will be greatly missed.
/ think he was an original 
maverick. His newspaper "El 
Edilor", told the harsh, cold, 
truths o f this area when other 
papers Anglo or Hispanic pa
pers printed PTA meetings. He 
was courageous. Our prayers 
and condolences to his wife 
Olga, andfamily."

"A few  months ago, I was 
informed that a dear friend  
o f mine, Don McGuire, 
had posed away. Don and I 
worked many years together.
I  will miss him. Then surfing 
through the Lubbock Online 
web page, I  saw that there 
was going to be a tribute to 
Jesse Taylor. Jesse Taylor?
I  looked into it and found  
that Jesse who was my friend  
since McWhorter Elemen
tary had passed away. Now 
1 read that my friend Bidal 
Aguero has passed. I  am 
so sorry to hear that. Bidal 
"Billy", 1 knew since Mat
thews Junior High. We were 
in the band together. I  could 
tell you so many funny, 
warm, stories about Bidal.
He took music seriously and 
I  wondered fo r  a while why 
he went into the newspaper 
business. I  usually stopped 
by lo see him whenever I 
was back in Lubbock to 
visit family. Then I  realized 
that Bidal had given up his 
dreams and aspiriations in 
the music field  to fu lfill a 
greater need; and that ivas, 
to serve as a voice fo r  the 
disenfranchised Mex-Amer 
community in Lubbock and 
the South Plains. He was 
courageous, and unortho- 
doxed and  was never intimi
dated by the powerful. He 
stood up to them and showed 
them their injustices. There 
is a saying that the blood of 
a writer is more sacred than 
the blood o f a martyr. Bidal's 
words, deeds and life will 
live way beyond his time on 
earth. Your great grandchil
dren will read o f a couple o f 
heroes, a farm  worker from  
California named Cesar 
and a newspaper man from  
Lubbock, Txptamed Bidal. 
My condolences to his wife 
Olga and their children and 
grandchildren. RIP Bidal 
Aguero."

"Descanse en paz mi car
nal. Now, who in Lubbock 
will step up lo fill BidaTs big 
shoes?

RIP BIDAL."

"I first met Bidal in the 
early days o f the West Texas

I  • r

Democrats, this would have 
been in the early 80's. He 
was a force lo be reckoned 
with then, as he was even at 
the end. Whwenever I  would 
be a guest on Armando 
Gonzales' radio show, I  
could always count on Bidal 
and Olga to come to my aid 
whenever Armando and 
Ysidro G. would swing so fa r  
lo the right that Karl Rove 
would be proud and Rush 
would seem liberal. His 
impact onpeople was great, 
and often unrecognized. As 
a former President o f  the 
local ACLU, I have fo lks like 
Bidal lo thank fo r  clearing 
the path fo r  others to find  
their voice in this commu
nity. Your shoes will be hard 
to fill but you have pointed 
us in the right direction.
You will be sorely missed...." 
Vince Gonzales

"Our condolences to la 
familia Aguero, I  wish we 
were there to give you a hug 
and try to ease the pain. I  
met compadre Bidal back 
in LHS band and have been 
friends ever since. Memories 
o f political rallies, boycotts, 
marches, voter registration 
and the memories continue. 
Comparde, you were an 
inspiration to us all and 
wilt be sorely missed. " Tus 
Compadres Juan y  Sandra 
Chadis de Corpitos.

"In those long gone days 
o f dusty marches, and be
lief, and change, we talked 
about social conscience, 
leadership find  dedication. 
Bided Aguero defined those 
things. Cesar Chavez will be 
in the crowd with S tJ’eter 
to welcome a true hero o f 
the movement. A man with a 
pure heart."

"My deepest sympathy 
goes out to the Aguero fa m 
ily. He was admired by many 
including m yself fo r  his 
dedication to the raza cause, 
his compassion and his 
patience. You will be missed 
and remembered by many. 
Again, my condolences to 
the Olga & Marisol, Zenaida 
& family, Amalia & family 
and the rest o f  the Aguero 
family that I never m et."

"I'll miss my big brother. 
He was a good man. That's 
really all that's needed to 
be said. Adios - older bu 
not as good looking as me 
brother."

"I will miss my younger 
brother. I  moved away from  
Lubbock at 25 s o !  was not

there to see how much 
Bidal did fo r  the Hispanics. 
My deepest sympathy goes 
out to my sister-in-law, my 
nieces and my sister that 
still lives in Lubbock."

"My amazing Uncle Billy 
will be greatly missed, even 
here in Washington state. 
My heart sends love & light 
lo my Aguero Pamily in 
Texas. Billy's legacy will 
live on!"

"Although I  didn't grow 
up near my Uncle Billy,
I  knew him well through 
my dad who was always 
so proud o f his younger 
brother and his achieve
ments. In reading about 
him in this article and the 
nice comments people have 
posted, I  know there is good 
reason to be so proud. My 
heart goes out to my my 
Aunt Olga and my cousins, 
Zenaida, Amalia & Marisol. 
God Bless You."

"Death leaves a heart
ache no one can heal, love 
leaves a memory no one can 
steal." RIP Bidal Aguero

"My deepest condolences

to the Aguero family. Bidal 
was a soft spoken man. He 
was a lover o f art and music. 
His dedication to community 
was his loudest voice, des
canse en paz mi hermano." 
JL

"Billy was a person I  will 
always look up to. A person 
who made his voice and 
thoughts heard. I disagreed 
many-a-times with what 
some o f his positions, but 
like other Chicano leaders o f  
the time Bidal was the Corky 
Gonzalez or Lalo Delgado 
o f West Texas. He was such 
a force to the rights o f  la 
Raza that the government 
feared him. Yes, he was 
once a black-list "commu
nist" fo r  fighting fo r  what 
was right. A family friend, 
a community organizer, a 
firm  participant in the First 
Amendment - Billy Aguero 
is the man you can thank fo r  
bringing you and preserving 
the culture that otherwise 
would simply go stale in the 
shadows o f  oppression and 
assimilation. I f  you have 
not seen his film  about an 
"old Fashioned West Texas 
Cabrito Batptism", I recom
mend that you do. From the

point o f  view o f someone 
from  the "inside" you will 
know how it feels when 
your cultural practices 
lead lo discrimination, ex
clusion and suspicion that 
ultimately leads lo cultural 
loss and confidence. So 
go lo the fiestas, support 
your Folklorico dancers, 
cruise in your lowrider, 
wear your Zool Suit, bbq 
your cabrito, know Pon
cho Clos (I think he looks 
like Pancho, maybe he 
is?). Live fo r  who you are 
and where you came from  
because Bidal freed all this 
up fo r  us lo pass on lo our 
next generations. Viva 
Bidal Viva la Raza de Lub
bock Viva la Causa Viva. 
Viva. Viva. Dios Bendice 
(toden) la familia Ague
ro Adios Amigo. You will 
always live in me." Jaime 
Tomas Aguilar con ganas y  
con safos.

" I f you make people 
think they're thinking, 
they'II love you. I f  you 
really make them think, 
they'll hate you ." -D. Mar
quis... Best wishes Aguero 
family.

"I have known Billy 
since I  was a teenage kid 
which had dropped out o f  
high school. The one thing 
that I will never forget 
about Billy, is the dare he 
proposed lo me, daring 
me to go back to school.
He said it in such a way 
that there was nothing I  
could do but go back. I  
will always be grateful fo r  
his insight and his ability 
to see the potential in me 
as to what / could become 
and the professional that 
I  became. You will forever 
be missed by all who had 
the honor to call you a 
friend ."

"Thank you Bidal fo r  
fighting fo r  us and fo r  hav
ing the courage to convey 
your thoughts on issues 
that others would not write 
about. You leave a legacy 
o f accomplishments that 
many o f us could never 
emulate. Rest-in-Peace, 
Brother...descansa en paz
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hermano!"
"Just wanted to send out my 

thoughts and prayers to Bidal 
and his family. For those who 
didnl know him a was a great 
sponsor lo his own team and 
created this message board fo r  
everyone one lo gel on. Bidal 
was a great person and always 
loved being at the softball 
fields with his Yaquis. he will 
be missed."

"Front page o f the AJ to
day.....J le  created this board
fo r  everybody to whine on.... 
prayers lo the family, los 
yaquis & el editor."

"JUST HEARD THAT 
BIDAL PASSED AWAY 
TODAY... FPR THOSE WHO 
DON'T KNOW WHO HE  
WAS H E  HAD THE YAQUIS 
FOREVER AND THREW  
THE MENUDAZO TOURNA
M ENT THAT USED TO BE A 
BIG TOURNAMENT. "

"Just wanted lo let everyone 
know that Bidal passed this 
early this evening. Bidal and 
his wife Olga were and are 
huge advocates and fans o f 
softball. They have been on 
many boards and presented 
softball to many City Councils 
over the years trying to be 
strong advocates fo r  all soft- 
ball. He was a coach, player, 
and sponsor fo r  many years 
and will be missed."

"Today the founder o f the 
first hispanic newspaper in 
west Texas passed away. El 
Editor was founded in 1977 
by Bidal Aguero, a Texas Tech 
graduate who has won awards 
fo r  his editorials dating back 
into the I970’s. Bidal was 
always a very kind individual, 
proud Red Raider, and friend  
o f my family fo r  35 years.

He was responsible fo rg iv 
ing me my first opportunity fo r  
sports photography. I did what 
any wise individual would do 
and took fu ll  advantage o f this 
opportunity which has grown 
into something I would have 
never imagined. Sideline Pros.

Please keep he and his fa m 
ily in your prayers"

Quotes from  lubbockonline. 
com and texassupercup.com 
and slevenleija.com

Email your questions & 
comments to 

eleditor@sbcglobaljiet
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iQ uien es Billy?
A Poem by Nephtali De Leon
Bidal Aguero, Lubbock. Texas 
(Newspaper Publisher. Playwrite, Vid
eo maker, Political Activisi-and some
time, borrachin!)
Upon his passing away on Tuesday, 
Nov. 3, 2009. at six o’clock in the 
afternoon, one day after “El Dia 
de Los Mueitos," because even La 
Pelona couldn’t tell Bidal Aguero 
what to do.. .when to do it 
Copyright by Nephtali De Leon

I first met him as Billy 
Quien es Billy?
Who’s this gordilo that shows up 
Everywhere?
I didn’t know Billy 
He’d talk to me about 
his mom And how his 
dad worked 
For the city as a 
trash collector 
The way he talked 
I could imagine 
them both 
Full of courage 
and of pride to be

By the time I met him. and 1 didn’t 
know it
Billy ya habia tenido un conjunto,-- 
"Los Premiers.”
And I didn't know it back then 
That he had music in his soul 
underneath
His real Chicano politics...
their first big hit was "Nada con-
lingo...”
then he went to Texas Tech 
joined the first Chicano Raza 
group.
Los Tertulianos,
Vice president in 70, President in

People that they 
were only they didn’t 
know
They were proud-bul 
Billy saw that and he talked 
to me about them-pride gleaming 
in his jolly eyes
This goes back some 35 to 40 
years...
The happy spring of youth still 
sparked in our gait 
For strait is the gate and narrow is 
the way
It was all before Nixon and the Wa
tergate tapes 
when I first met Billy...

He took off north 
and he returned 

with a masers 
degree 
In what 
else? but 
music, yet 
he never 
really talk
ed about

Time went on and that was Billy 
But he changed and one day he 
turned into Bidal
Like many people changed in West 
Texas
The quiet ones became loud, the 
meek ones became proud 
And Raza. poor lost Raza. was not 
lost anymore
They stepped out as lions from 
their casa
And Billy -  I mean Bidal, was in
the middle of it all
As if he suddenly turned into an
orchestra conductor
Only he had no instruments and
never spoke of music
I never knew it then spoke of mu-

I never knew it then but we were 
all playing
For and with a master of fine arts, a 
virtuoso director
A natural Barrio conductor of the
symphony of justice
This was no longer Billy the gordi-

Thal was Bidal.. .his house became 
the central station of defense! 
Times are so different now when 
we compare them to the ways back 
then
There’s more participation now. to
day equality begins to sound 
Like a just maybe possibility 
around the block -  back then it was 
a dream
that we survived thru several de
cades of West Texas nightmares 
Bidal -  he had his hand and soul and 
heart in every change that came 
As well as pockets worn so thin 
— Bidal had to drink beer to look 
gordito!
The 70’s were times of movement 
frenzy -  of Raza on the go. 
Chicano! Chicano! Chicano! 
people marched, people walked 
out of school, people boycotted, 
screamed basta! There was a Raza 
Unida Party.
Brown Berets,
Teatro Chicano, 
the re-birth of 
Aztlan, and

beyond the tracks -  of beer and 
chicken necks!
We never built a statue for 
Agustin Medina, -  Gus. the wisest 
borrachilo in our town 
Now Lubbock needs at least to stat-

For two of the wisest borrachitos i

One for Bidal and one for 
Agustin Medina
It was such folks that best portrayed 
the facts
Humble and real -  no matter at

local and State
office, go fishing, porear con la fa- 
milia and his friends, invent a Raza 
chamber of
commerce, (unheard of in those 
days!), create a menudazo.
And a baseball team, maybe do a 
Pancho Clos play, an Adelita play. 
Or a cabrito movie -  oh, and have a 
six pack barrio political campaign! 
And afterwards, well actually, be
fore all this.
Go hug and love his nietos, - a la 
ru-ruru-ru-ru!
Oh Lubbock -  precious people in a

Ah, Lubbock, city of a brave and 
adventurous Raza 
Far flung into the flatlands of the 
dust bowl
Living and surviving in the racist 
bible belt of middle America 
Little did the good the bad and the

What I saw was 
his concern for ev

erybody bom
In Lubbock, West Texas and 
around...
Billy was Texas bound...although 
he’d gone to Fargo.
North Dakota. I saw him there, and 
Wisconsin.
You figure it out. Billy was a for
ward scout for the Indios 
Not for the cavalry of Uncle Sam... 
or anyone else close to the man...

This was Bidal...the music maker 
of our new Chicano times!
Bidal changed, and as he changed
he changed the streets
He changed the way that people
met and where they met
Oh, it was still to drink a beer, but
it was where we met that things
turned cool
We met at the cantinas where we 
organized, or at the dance halls 
where
Botellas were raffled, or sold— 
even cakewalks con bironga were 
allowed
No day was without purpose or de
cree, or battle plan for change

magic wand!
May 1 reflect 
upon his vision 
of our king?
He wouldn’t let 
us be a Raza with 
no mind
Bidal had always wanted us to 
build a statue
Of the wisest and the funniest bor- 
rachito de Lubbock 
Because he taught us how to read 
and write like in the books 
And turned us into journalists and 
barrio sentinels of truth 
“Noticias” would come out depend
ing on how much he drank 
He did it at his own expense and 
then invite us to a succulent cook

ugly know
They would have to deal with the 
likes of a Chicano like Bidal Ague-

Thru sunny days and rainbow 
glows, thru northern gales and 
snow
Thm sand and dust and storm, Bidal 
kept Raza well informed 
In the meantime there were things 
to do:
Such as Ballet Folklorico de Azt
lan. sue the School District, fun for

pueblo de la Raza Cosmica, I carry 
you, my friends.
As lovely rich pieces of gold in the
pockets of my heart
Look you upon the native son you
nurtured -  and gave birth to
Barrio bato, from the Raza side of
town, with a conscience colored
brown
The color of the sacred earth from 
whence we come to which we will 
return...
Let his poor simple footsteps echo 
in the volumes of our mind 
Let his lighthouse Chicano actions 
bum forever in our hearts 
That we may tell our children, and 
they in turn their children tell 
There was a one, my child, who 
taught us how to live a conscien
tious life
With unassuming care with un
assuming love, his star rises and 
shines forever 
In the skies!
Oh Pueblo mio, pueblo de orgullo y 
corazon gigante
Blessed are we to live upon these 
limes, to walk upon these Lubbock

For we have lived and witnessed 
legendary days when giants walked 
the earth
To teach us lesser folks how to be 
real - 1 knew of one, his name is true 
His name is real -  Bidal Aguero!
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le A f l-  real- 1  knew of one, his name IS mie 

His name IS real-BidalAguero!
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Bidal Aguero’s Remarkable Journey
By Abel Cruz 
(This is a re-run from last 

week. El Editor wanted to 
share his story one more time.

a few individuals like Bidal 
who no matter how much ad
versity they come up against, 
somehow manage to win a

o D i e  - * i ^ - s  p m F r  ,  , ,
- 5 South Padre Island^ nlygi-

If  it is an individual’s person- few  battles along the way and 
al history and up-bringing that force change. It is those social 
forms his goals, aspirations 
and approach to life itself; 
then it is easy to understand 
w hy Bidal Agueio dedicated 
his life to being an advocate 
for equal rights, social jus
tice, and social change; and 
most importanUy to giving o f  
him self for the greater good.

It is indeed a sad moment 
in the history o f Lubbock’s 
Mexican American commu
nity and for the many people 
throughout Texas and other 
parts o f  the country who  
knew him, when a communi
ty and civil rights leader like 
Bidal Aguero passes away.

Mr. Aguero passed away on 
Tuesday November 3 ,2009  
and already many people in 
the community are wonder
ing how the void he leaves 
will be filled. But they are 
also remembering the life of  
a remarkable man who came 
along at a time when he was 
most needed by his commu
nity.

Years from now, when the 
history o f  this city is read by 
future generations, one name 
will stand

In the field o f business: in 
the 1970’s he was one o f the 
founders o f a business cham
ber o f commerce made up o f  
all Mexican American owned 
businesses known as “Com-

Bidal enjoyed fishing more of all the things he would enjoy of 
life. In this photo Bidal poses in front of fake fishes in Port Isabel 
making people think he caught all those fish.

changes which then served as 
a catalyst to improve the lives 
o f those who due to economic 
or social status did not have a 
voice back then.

Back in the 1970’s, most 
o f  the social changes which 
took place were a direct result 
o f people like Bidal who put 
aside his personal aspirations, 
followed his heart, and took a 
leap o f  faith across the social

erciantes Organizados Me- 
jico Americanos, or COM A, 
which later became the 
Lubbock Hispanic Chamber 
o f  Commerce until recently 
merging with the Lubbock 
Chamber o f Commerce.

In the field o f education, it 
is fitting that Bidal was only 
the second Mexican American 
from Lubbock to go through, 
the LISD school system and

out as the 
person who  
not only 
worked for 
the causes 
he believed 
in but also 
lived his 
life trying 
to improve 
the lives of  
others.

Bom  to 
migrant 
working 
parents 
Ignacio 
and Eulalia 
Aguero,
Bidal was 
bom on July 23,
1949 in present 
day Acuff on a 
farm known as
the Goodnight Farm. The fam
ily was like most others o f that 
era; following the cotton crop 
around the state o f  Texas and 
surviving a life o f  hardships 
through hard work.

The family eventu
ally moved to Lubbock in the 
1950’s; initially setding in the 
Barrio Guadalupe and later 
moving to the neighborhood 
off o f  North Avenue U  in 
North Lubbock; known back 
then as “el Barrio Nuevo”.

A s a product o f  the 1950’s 
and 60 ’s, Bidal’s outlook on 
life was certainly impacted 
by the social exclusion o f  the 
times which included exclu
sion o f  Mexican Americans 
from restaurants, movie  
theaters, swimming pools, and 
other social settings. Perhaps, 
that is the starting point in un
derstanding why Bidal Aguero 
took the road less traveled and 
chose to dedicate his life to 
working for social justice and 
for civil rights to improve the 
life o f  those who would follow  
his generation.

In the history o f this city, 
Bidal’s life is a testament to 
his life long stmggle to bring 
about the changes he knew  
were necessary if  life in the 
social, cultural, and politi
cal arena was ever going to 
change for the Mexican 
American community.

And as is usually the case, 
many o f  the victories and 
accomplishments which he 
enjoyed came after tremen
dous challenges and adversity. 
This in some ways goes to 
show that leadership and 
activism is entrusted only to

r

Bidal with his favorite ladies of his life; Mother Eualia Aguero, wife Olga and 
daughters at the time Zenaida and Amalia Aguero. Marisol would come later and 
win his heart over just as these girls did!

barriers which existed at the 
time. He knew that if  nothing 
was done, change would not 
come.

Many o f  Lubbock’s social, 
business, political, civic, edu
cational, cultural instimtions, 
and especially the field o f  
Chicano/Hispanic journalism  
bear one distinct fingerprint; 
that o f  Bidal Aguero.

While his accomplishments 
and awards which he received 
during his lifetime are too 
numerous to mention, some 
o f Bidal’s most important 
contributions to this commu
nity and the greater Lubbock 
community were the ones he 
involved himself in at a time 
when opposition to these

ultimately graduate from Tex
as Tech University. While at 
Tech in the late 60 ’s and early 
7 0 ’s Bidal was instramental in 
two smdent led organizations. 
He served as Vice President 
and President o f  “Los Ttiertu- 
lanos” in 1971. Later on he 
founded another student orga
nization known as MECHA  
which served to encourage 
Mexican American youths to 
get an education. And he also 
worked for LEARN Educa
tional Talent Search; a feder
ally funded program designed 
to help identify youth from 
economically disadvantaged 
backgrounds and help them 
attend college.

With a Bachelors Degree

Bidal was armed with some
thing he strongly believed a 
person needed in order to in
fluence social change; and that 
was an education. Considering 
Bidal’s background and the 
obstacles he faced back then, 
his educational achievements 
become even more notable.

Many Mexican American 
youth did not graduate from 
high school for one reason or 
another during those times 
and Bidal saw that as a prob
lem which needed to be ad
dressed. In the late 1970’s, he 
joined with 3 other Lubbock 
residents as one o f the plain
tiffs in a lawsuit filed against 
the Lubbock Independent 
School District to change the 
way school board mem
bers were elected. He was 
convinced that equal access 
to our governing institutions 
was equally as important as 

getting an education.
In a stoiy which ran in the 

Lubbock Avalanche Journal 
last year about the historic po
litical change, Bidal’s words 
seem to put his life in perspec
tive and indicate what he Only 
believed in and why he did 
what he did. He said: “The 
main reason for the suit was 
equal access.. .At that time; 

w e saw it was futile on 
our part to try and elect 
our representatives. The 
only way to get represen
tation on the school board 
was to go to single-mem
ber districts”.

In the field o f Chicano 
music culture; Bidal was 
one o f  the founding mem
bers o f a local Tejano mu
sic group from the 1970’s 
called “Los Premiers” 
where he played saxo
phone. In politics, Mr. 
Aguero was a political 
pioneer. He became an ac
tive and important voice 
in the Raza Unida Party 
in the 1970’s; a political 
party which managed to 
win several elections in 

South Texas and launch 
the first Chicano candidate 
for Governor o f the state.

Locally, Bidal would run 
for several political offices 
and evenmally became active 
in the Democratic Party and 
worked tirelessly in many, 
many local and 
regional elec
tion campaigns.
In 2007, he was 
awarded the 
Lubbock County 
Democratic 
Party’s “Unsung 
Hero” award.

In the field 
o f  newspaper 
journalism, Bidal 
was extremely 
proud o f his and his Bidal’s
wife O lga’s owner
ship o f  El Editor.
“Bidal’s paper” as it was often

One of the best cars he enjoyed was his famous MG.

week.
Bidal Aguero and El Editor 

are two well known 
names in political and 
Hispanic journalism  
circles around the state 
o f  Texas and Bidal ac
complished something 
that very few publish- 
ers/newspaper owners 
had accomplished. His 
was the oldest Hispan
ic owned publication 
in West Texas and he 
enjoyed a prominent 
place in journalistic 
organizations like the 
National Association 
o f  Hispanic Publica
tions.

If there was some
thing that local politi
cians sought during an 
election cycle; it was 
the endorsement o f  El 
Editor Newspaper’s 
editorial board; headed 
by Bidal. It was because they 
knew the endorsement would  
influence the voter turnout in 
the large Mexican American/ 
Hispanic community. That 
was a testament to Bidal’s 
political influence.

What is important to remem
ber here is that El Editor was 
founded by Bidal at a time 
in our history when it was 
next to impossible to generate 
enough advertising dollars to 
print a Hispanic newspaper, 
let alone be profitable. Yet 
somehow, Bidal managed 
to persevere 
because his 
commitment to 
the community 
went beyond 
his desire for 
personal gain.

For over 34 
years, Bidal 
served his 
community by 
publishing El 
Editor and since 
it’s inception it 
has served as 
a public forum 
where readers 
who normally 
cannot be heard 
anywhere else 
have a place 
to voice their 
opirtions. More 
often than not.

the paper. But he wouldn’t 
change; oftentimes sacrificing

Bidal & Olga during a dance reception 
for their wedding.
They renewed their vows during his 
last stay in the hospital by Father Cur
tis Hauffinan.

advertising dollars but keep
ing his basic principles intact. 
In other words, he never sold 
out his values to make a dol
lar.

It was not easy and through
out his lifetime his life took 
a toU for his beliefs. He was 
called a “radical” and a liberal 
more than a few  times. He 
was called an “activist”; and 
not in a positive way. But in 
many ways he wore those 
labels as his badge o f  courage 
from the many battles he had 
had to fight in order to bring

types o f social changes was 
greatest. That in itself is what 
makes his accomplishments 
all the more remarkable.

from Texas Tech University 
and his Masters Degree in 
Education from the University 
o f Wisconsin-Whitewater,

referred to by readers plays an 
important role in the commu
nity and Bidal made sure that 
it was published week after

Bidal with Pinta who enjoyed life with him 
for the past 17 years. Pinta was the joy of

El Editor has served as that 
lonely voice representing the 
opposite view than what is in 
the mainstream media.

Bidal would often say that 
the Hispanic community too 
often felt disconnected and 
disenfranchised from the 
mainstream media because 
their views and their commu
nities were not seen and much 
less heard.

Bidal would often speak 
about the importance of  
having a local voice with a 
different point o f  view; a place 
to engage people and provide 
a forum where the community 
could state their social, cul
tural and political views; and 
share their own stories.

But more often than not; do
ing that came at a price.

Deep down inside, Bidal 
knew that if he changed his 
editorial policies perhaps 
advertisers would be more 
interested in advertising in

One of the many times that Bidal and 
Olga enjoyed to get away and attend 

conferences in Las Vegas. 
Good times.

about change.
In many ways they served as 

his battle scars and the many 
reminders that nothing worth 
having is ever easy.

Oftentimes in these less 
socially troubling times, we 
fail to recogttize the stmggles 
faced by people like Bidal 
Aguero.

We enjoy the fruits o f their 
labor without realizing that 

it was them who planted the 
seeds o f  change and tilled the 
soil until change could be har
vested. And much too often 
we realize just what their life 
meant; sadly; after they are 
gone. There are many people 
in this city today, a younger 
generation, which enjoys a 
better social quality o f life, 
although they may not realize 
it, because o f Bidal Aguero.

Those who shared part of  
his life’s journey with him 
will never forget him or his 
remarkable contributions.

And though he will be 
missed; Bidal Aguero will be 
remembered as a person who 
stood up for the causes he be
lieved in; strived diligently for 
equal rights and social change, 
never forgot where he came 
from, and fought the good 
fight until the very end.

May he rest in peace -  ’’Qu”̂ 
descanse en Paz”.
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Friend,

Olga, my friend, 
he was a leader to die end 

he walked in life ahead of us 
in death he takes a quicker step

we have a leader now to take our hand

it is, it could not be the end 
t with a barrio leader that God sent 
ent down to us. Bidal, true friend, 
help us see, to help us understand!

Welcome!

Tertulianos

Reunion

Departe

El Editor

Newspaper

Orale
Raiders!

Bidal Agiiero -  Presente!
Compafiero Bidal A giiero’s 

passing is indeed a sad day 
for La R aza de Lubbock and 
for Texas C hicano M ove
ment activists. H is passing 
is indeed a great loss for La 
Raza in Lubbock and e lse
where.

B illy  dedicated his adult 
life to the struggle for social 
and racial justice for Latinos 
in Lubbock, in T exas, and, by 
extension, the w hole nation. 
Bidal w as a person o f  strong 
character and unwavering  
humanitarian principles. 
These personal qualities were 
quite evident in his work 
with various organizations in

the Panhandle and all over  
the State, including the 
M exican American Youth 
Organization (M A Y O ) and 
La R aza U nida Party. Yet 
these qualities transcended 
the boundaries o f  his activ
ism  in and on behalf o f  
the C hicano comm unity. 
These quahties allow ed  
him  to establish intellec
tual solidarity and passion  
for the just struggles o f  
other oppressed peoples 
in T exas, the nation, and 
the w hole world. A s a 
young child and teenager 
1 w orked the cotton fields 
with m y fam ily in Lub

bock and the surrounding 
area. I have vivid  m em ories 
o f  the rigidly segregated 
society that existed at that 
tim e w hen “m eskins” and 
Blacks were relegated to a 
status no higher than dogs. 
This is the context that gave  
rise to the C hicano M ove
ment in Lubbock and e lse
where. This is the context 
that produced Raza heroes 
with the character, quahties, 
and fortitude so strong and 
visible in Bidal A giiero. O f  
course B illy  was not alone. 
There were/are m any oth
ers, Chicanas and C hicanos, 
w ho stood with him  in La

Lucha por la  Justicia. They  
too are B idal A giiero,

It is with profound sadness 
that I bid a final farewell 
to C ompafiero Bidal. I was 
privileged, honored, and 
fortunate to have crossed  
paths and w orked with him. 
Yet I celebrate his life and 
his life work. T he best honor 
I can bestow  on him  is the 
C hicano M ovem ent salute to 
its fallen heroes.

Bidal A giiero -  Presente! 
Bidal A giiero -  Presente! 

Q ue en Paz D ecanse,
M ario C . C om pean  
San A nto Tejas, Aztlan 
N ovem ber 5 ,2 0 0 9

4
OlJE VIVA ItIDAIi!

Bidal and Viva Aztlan just celebrated their 15th Anniversary of 
Ballet Folklorico competitions in Lubbock.

We look forward to 15 more years of celebrating our culture!

B id a l th ou gh t the w orld  o f  
his nietos!

H e w atched th em  excel in  
school, sports &  
ballet fo lk lorico .

Buelo, we know you want the best fo r  us! 
We love you and will miss you always!

Keep up the great ŵ ork kids! 
Buelo will always be with you!

Viva Aztlan 15th Anniversary Dance &  Mariachi Festival

Public Housing Waiting List Opening for 1 
and 2 BedroomLow-Income Elderly Housing

The Lubbock Housing Authority (LH A ) announces the opening o f  the Waiting List for 
one and tw o bedroom  elderly housing. A  qualifying elderly household m ust be one in 
which:
■ a person or family whose head or spouse , or sole member is at least 62 years of 
age; or
• two or more persons who are at least 62 years of age living together; or
• one or more persons who are at least 62 years of age living with one or more live- 
in aides.
• Combined income of all household members must be 80% or less of the area me
dian income. These amounts are: 1 person -$29,600,2 person - $33350,3 - person 
$38350
Waiting List Opening Date: M onday, N ovem ber 16 ,2 0 0 9 . Com pleted pre-applications 
w ill not be accepted by the LH A  prior to this date.
Waiting List C lose Date: LH A  w ill post and publish a notice in the future to c lose  the 
w aiting list.
Applicants w ill be placed on the W aiting List on a first com e, first served basis deter
m ined by the tim e and date com pleted pre-applications are received in the Lubbock 
Housing Authority office listed below .
Location: Pre-applications may be picked up in person at: Lubbock H ousing Authority, 
1708 Crickets A ve, L ubbock ,T X  7 9 4 0 1 ,b y  contacting 806/762-1191 o r a t w w w.lub- 
bockha.org. Persons requesting reasonable accom m odation in the application process 
are urged to contact 806/762-1191 . A dditional information m ay be obtained at the Lub
bock Housing Authority at the address above or at ww w.lubbockha.org.

E qual H ousing Opportunity

WWW.
eleditor.com  
EmaU us at 
eleditor® 

sbcglobaljiet 
or call

806-763-3841 
We want to 
hear from  

YOU! 
Call Today!

Read El 
Editor online

Community JfeaCth Center
o fLuSSoc^  00

(PrenataC Classes

Community HeaCtk Center o f  LuS6oc^ 
1318 eSroadway 

(2 ^  VCoor in tHe 33KJC room)

'WH'EiH: <Every thursday beginning 
O ctober 29, 2009  -  J fovem ber 19, 2009  

A tS :3 0 p .m -7 :3 0 p .m

Light <Rffreebments w iff  be served 
C hiU care is  n o t p rovided .

Tor class information and registration, 
(Please cad<Estela at 76S-2611 exf 1018.

March

^TORKJ

home for 
T  exas T  ech Football!!

Listen weekdays from 
3pm - 7pm

featuring Tejano Superstar 
SHELLY LARES!

http://www.lub-bockha.org
http://www.lub-bockha.org
http://www.lubbockha.org

